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THE NEWS
The news from Tennessee and North

Carolina is cheering; the Union senti_
meat in both is spreading rapidly; the old
North State, through herGovernor, has in-
formed Jeff. Davis that he can receive no
more aid from him.

The latest from Washington in relation
to-fien. Hunter looks as if that individual
will soon have leave to retire to private
life. . -

The manner in which our fleet of gun-
boati were repulsed ..t Fort Darling is ea-
planted by the fact of the Fort being twohundred feet above theriver.

Rumors of foreign intervention are
again rife, but nothing of an alarming
character has come to light.

HUNTER'S PROCLAMATION.The Abolitionists areevidently beeom-
. ing alarmed, lest the war should be brought
to a termination without freeing the slave
population South. Having no interest
in thepresent contest, in which the nation
is engaged for the preservation of its au-
thority,- except the letting loose_of mil-
lions ofslaves, to overrun the country and
jostle white labor in its struggles for sub-
sistence, these Abolitionists are becoming
restless, for fear of the failure of their
agitation to effect their purpose. These
zealots,consequently; thinkHunter'iproc-imitation, is a step in theright direction ;although that document can haveno pos-
sible effect outside of where Hunter hasmilitary power to enforce it; that is, with-in the line of his pickets;; no further.But it is probable that Gen. Hunter will
not be sustained by the Government in hissudden and sweeping notions about "sla-very and martial law being incompatible
in a free country." The President can
never givz, his assent to Hunter's procla-
mation unless he _is prepared to forfeit
the good opinion formed of- himfor his
promptitude in curtailing Fremont's hi-falutin edict in Missouri. The fact is, the
President should dismiss any Generalfrom ,the service when he is found departing
from his legitimate duties, without instruc-tions; and particularly when he runs
counter to a known policy of the Govern-
ment, in order to pander to a popularfrenzy, which is to the permanency of
our Government as dangerous as secession.
If the war lasts six months longer the'President will be compelled to takeground
against the extreme measures, or become
their champion : and, he might as welltake a decided stand upon them now. If
he is bound to prosecute hostilities for the'
restoration of the Union and the Coned-tution, let him indignantly spurn these
mousing politicians, and their tools in the
army, who desire no Union and no Con-stitution, unless they be remodeled to suit
their narrow and proscriptive doctrines.
If, on the other hand, he is about to yield
to the demands of the Northern Abolition Idisunioniste, lethim do so at once, that the
Americanpeople may preparefor theworst.

e army and navy understand that
they have been "kidnapped, by false pre-
tences, to fight the battles of abolitionism,under the pretext of lightingfor their coun-
try; let our millions of laboring tax-payers
be informed that they are furnishing, not
only their soneand brothers, but the pro-
duct of their sweat and laborto free four 1
millions of degradedslaves, insteadof fur-
mashing these sinews of war to restore the
Weeding Constitution, and we may well
"my havoc and let slip the dogs of war."
Let it beproclaimed that the intention of
our government is to elevate an inferiar
race to terms of "natural and political
equality" with the freemen of this Repub-
lic and a civil strife will be inauguratedwhich will encumber every portion of the
land.

But, we have some faith in the President
yet; although hemmed inby extreme men,
our reliance upon- his former promises to
pursue the war for the restoration of the
Union has not yet forsaken us. He has
no political future; he has attained the
highest honors of the Republic; hie only
ambitionnow should be to restore his coun-
try. • In trying to do this let him surmountall obstacles; let him hang up Southern
conspirators, and with firm grip, drag
Northern treason from its lurking place;
lethim soar above the influences of cabalsandtreachery, and boldly strike down all
whortaVo' the way ofhis stupendouion
de '

.... i the rgettlijition ofa COltryenvirdred"'upon all sides by tniitori. Lethiurreereate ourliirion,and his mimemust :
take its place along sideofthat ',thinkwho
was its Father. Let him neglect this iiiiii=.
ous opportunity -and give way to the ',Schemes of lurking treason in our midst, 1and his name will descend to posterity, Ilike that of the youth .who gained anim
mortality of infamy when he set fire to.,
and consumed the Ephesian dome,

ler The Eastern papers are all laugh-
ing at Gem Hunter'sannouncement tha t
"slavery and martial law in a free country
are altogetherincompatible." Some of
these papers say that Hunter is CraiY; oth-,
ers, morelenient,simply acknowledge their
want of comprohension to understand him.
In this dilemnia our neighbor ofthe Gra:
Bette very opportunely steps in and rev
the true meaning of ,the . General, in the
following briefparagraph, which the read.
er will observe is much"cleaferthan mud."
It says:

"

.
"Butthis does not prove the fallacy. or

Gen. Hunter'sWk. Thin'Ls thatantia.compatiblemay- ititi, 4.61410=mm, eniaa
together. Gem •ibugar(klespotargataiat
Martini Law3projiido *bags' ahtveryi
but, that, the tyro being incompatible, le
abolishes aja.very,",

iffirYonng Wade, a son of "Old Ben
Wade," is said to have dOlisim Lim-
self in the late battle of:: , urg.—
Upon this intelligence the P*TewgGa-
zetie3reawrks, "Brave 511$ don't gender
cowards."

In Old Ben's case thecre'verie of the Ca-. . .zefte's position is true--cowardfrilieiliderbrave men. In the particult4•:.! case in
question, we suspect that young Wade'shighly respectable mother is entitled to

' all the credit of having gendered so brave
a son. " Old Ben" is not entitled to a bitof it; he is a humbug, a blustering bully.Why don't he notice Vallandingham's sal-
utation of. " liar, scoundrel and coward,"
if he affects to pass for a man of plu k.Ben Wade has traveled long enough o
the reputation of his shape and muscle ;let him now do something, and show him-
self the father of the brave young manwhit fought so bravely in the bloody battle'
at Williamsburg. Vallandingham, it is said,is anxious to meet Wade in any way, with
muskets, pistols, swordsor handsaws; andrather than disappoint an expectant pub-,
lic, he will not decline Wade's favoritemode, the old fashioned Buckeye "roughand tumble."

ifirWe were not prepared for the fol-
lowing announcement from our Aholition
ieighbor, the Dispatch. It truly says:

"The cry of Abolitionism is very muchlike the music of a hand organ—verygood in its way, buta wearisome bore whenpersisted in too long."
Our repentant friend speaks of what he

knows; twenty-five years of his valuablelife have been spent in the agitation of the
Abolition question; and now he deliber-
ately informs us that it is u "bore when
persisted in too long." We welcome our
spicy little cotemporary to the reposses-
sion of its senses, and take pleasure in
noticing his implied promise to sin no,

While the lamp holds out to burn." Ace

lair' That heavy humbug, Senator Wil-
son, of Massachusetts, is out in a letter
denying that he has ever interfered, in
any way, in Gen. McClellan's military
operations. This is a good sign : Meelel-
lan's triumph over Abolitionism is more
astounding than his victories 41‘ t-r the
rebels. This Senator Wilson, however,
does not deny having gone round thehotels and restaurants of Washington,
ridiculing McClellan and his plans during
the whole of last winter. The Pittsburgh
Gazelle might also truly say that it never
interfered with the MajorGeneral's plans,
but it did employ its penny instrument ingiving tone to every petty slander in-
tended to bring him into contempt. The
General has for the present lived down de-
traction ; his brilliant achievements have
brought his slanderers to their knees: but
give them the slightest cause for a renewalof hostilities, and, like ravenous fishes
after a vessel newly trimmed, they willpursue him to his distruction it' they can.
At present he occupies a lofty position,
while his pursuers are denying everhaving
opposed him.

THE UNION IN TENNESSEE.
Glorious old Tennessee is rushing back

to the arms of the Union. The UnionConvention held in Nashville the other
day was a glorious demonstration. A mong
the leading members was Colonel Win. H.
Polk, brother of the hx-President. The
following is a condensed accomit of his
speech on the occasion:

Speech of Colonel Win. H. Polk.
There were then loud cries for "Polk!"

"Polk!" and Colonel Win. H. Polk, of
Columbia, brother of ex-President Polk,
came before the Convention. iTe said:

FELLOW-CITIZENS.—.As the hour is up•preaching that is usually devoted to din-ner, and as you have already been listeningto several interesting speeches. I proposethat we now adjourn until after dinner.
Cries of "No!" "No!''
Cot,. POLO. Then you prefer dining onpatriotism. (Laughter and cheers.) Cu!.P. proceeded to say that a year ugo he (lid

not know whether it would be a year orten years before he could again address anaudience inTennessee. He charmed to bein Nashville when the State was stampeded
out of the Union. He heard the song ofthe inebriate in the streets, and saw theglorious old flag dragged through thestreets and trampled inthe dust. He sawtears in the eyes of an old man as lie wit-nessed the scene, and he then swore thathe would never cease in his efforts till theflag was restored. It is now restored. Itflies over us. And he swore now, and heasked his audience to join him in the oath,never again to see it torn down. (Ap-plause.) He appealed to them as Tonnes-seems to say to their wives and children tostand by the altars baptized by the bloodof their forefathers. We know, he said,what the past has been; but what of thefuture—w-hat shall the future be? That isthe question which addresses itself to thepeople of Tennessee at this time, whiletheir homes are menaced by bands of ma-rauders and thieves. He saw before himmany manly faces : and he urged his hear-ers to gird on their armor and drive thesedepredators away. If .the heart of thepeople of Tennessee will respond to it, hewould go as a private in the ranks anddrive the maraudersfrom the confines ofthe State. (Applause.) There was ahazard in the result if nothing was done.To-day the safety of the wife and babes ofmany a loyal Tennesseean is hazarded,and he isa coward who will not fly to de-fend them. The time has come, said Col.P., when one or the other must he pntdown; when the loyal or disloyal musttriumph. There is no half way in thematter. Our heel must be put upon thenecks of the enemy, or their heel will leput uponour necks. We must keep them;down until they ask-forgiveness for theirtransgressions oftheFather who has giventhem all they have possessed. They mustgo down. (Voice-"to the bottom of the

ocean.") Aye, and deeper than that,(pointing below,) if Satan will take them,
(Laughter.)

New Counterfeit.
Feld A; Lare, proprietors of the Xaticat•al Bank Note Reporter, furnishes the fol-lowing description of a new counterfeit onthe Bank of America, N. Y.-s's imita-tion of genuine; vignettd upper center,female seated with her arm on a shield,eagle at her right—FlVE each side, righthand end, 5 on upper corner ; left end 5.State die on lower corner ; white 5 on redbandurearight end; white V on red band

across left end.

Methods of.Preserving Food.
Oneofthitmostremarkable discoveriesof modern times is that of compressing*imitable* egg: theiv:preservation..

co to tbialpitiesesii, the molt
soft an sucenligttyegstables are. educed'to a fraction, eflibestseisme, 4sail-,sca

reserved in spite._
boUingfojr-,, Nap~tb mi-th,4,ilitijire • 'l4i—•

th,Affg,

LETTER PRONE MI:LW BRI-GADE. VrBelow we give a letter fro our esteem.ed correspondent "R..0. Oing
account of the battle of , Williamsbu g.
The information it contains has beenmostly anticipated by the telegraph,. but
we consider it due to our correspondent to
give his letter in full, omitting only the
list of killed and wounded, which it is
unnecessary to republish:

WILLIAM: 4BI'Ra, VA., May 8, 1862.EDITOR POST:—I seize the first oppor-tunity I have had since leaving CampWinfield Scott to write you a brief letter,informatory of' recent movements herea-bout. Early on the morning of Sunday,
May 4th, desertersfrom the enemy enteredour lines, bringing intelligence of the evac-mation of Yorktown. As soon as this
news was confirmed, several of our regi-ments, who were on picket at the time,marched into theenemy's works. A Mas-sachusetts regiment was first inside theworks; but the credit of first raising theold flag over the fortifications is rightfullyclaimed by the Fourth regiment of ourbrigade (2d Fire Zouaves) as will be seenby a note from Colonel Brewster to A. A.-D ickinson , dated Yorktown, May 4th,

M. This regiment brought hack intriumph a wretched specimen of a rebelflag, which they had torn from some partof the rebel fortifications, besides anyquantity of other trophies, of variouskinds. When the news spread throughthe camps thevildest excitement prevail:ed among the troops, and such shoutingand cheering as then rent the air I neverheard before. At BA. M. an order wasissued by General McClellan to the com-mandants of the respective corps and divi-sions to hold their men in readiness tomove immediately. The scene upon thismorning presented a striking contrast tothat of the preceding days of our sojourn.Heretofore everything was kept as quietdeath; but on this eventful morn the re-striction which had been imposed uponthe brass bands was removed, and on allsides "Hail Columbia," "Star-Spangled
Bannert" and good old "Yankee Doodle"
were being blown, I might say, to the fourwinds of heaven—a perfect Pandemoniumbeing created by the enthusiastic demon-strations of the men and theexertions ofthe musicians combined.

At. 9 oclock our division (Hooker's) re-ceived orders to pack up for a move. It"
was noon, however, before we got fairlystarted in pursuit of the panic-strickenDavisites. Our division followed the artil-lery, constituting the infantry advance.—We took the road lemling to Williamsburg,passing on our war through the workslately ocoupied by the enemy, which wereindeed upon a tremendous scale. The
set-TA, in the hurry of heir leave-taking,
had left hundreds of tents behind, togeth-erwithall theirheavyguns,and an immense
amount of camp equipage of all kinds.—Most of the tents were slit in variousplaces, so as to prevent their being of anyuse to the "Yankees," and many of themwere adorned with caricatures of the samecurious species of the human race. Nearlyall the guns had been loaded to the muz-zle, though some of them were fiiundspiked, strange as it. may appear. Tokensof secesh were scattered around in beauti-ful contusion all through the works, andmany of the men picked up as they "wentmarching on," trifles to send to friends athome, to be kept as mementoes of theWarfor the Irnion. The day was very
warm, and the roads, owing to being cutup by artillery, in anything but the verybest of condition. However, we managedby dint of perseverance, to reach FallsCurch (11 miles.) where we werecompel-led, by reason of darkness and aheavy rain which had come up after dusk,to halt at 10 p. m. Early on the morn-ing of the nth, amidst a pouring rain; weagain started off in hot pursuit, driving inthe rebel pickets as we advanced. Earth-works were encountered almost every halfmile along the road between Falls Churchand Williamsburg ; we were now fast ap-proaching 'Williamsburg, and the mennerved themselves for the struggle, whichthey knew roust soon take place, as therebels were determined to make a stand at'that place. We pressed them close , andat 8 o clock the battle commenced, the Istbrigade—consisting of the Ist and 11thMassachusetts, 2d New Hampshire and26th Pennsylvania regiments—commune-

ing the attack, supported' by the 3dbrigade, commanded by General Nargley,and composed principally of New Jerseytroops; our brigade was held in reserve ashort distance from the scene of action.The Ist and 3d brigades kept the enemyat bay from 8 until 10 a. m., when Ourbrigade was ordered to the front, and tookup a position Oh the extreme left, amongsome fallen timber and underbrush. Inthe woods immediately in front of us werethe rebels, yelling and shouting like verydemons: while in the open field, ou theright, were the rifle pits, filled with sharp-,

; shooters, and three or four batteries,mounted with howitzers and rifled cannon,
! which poured a destructive fire of shell,grape and canister upon our ranks, mow-ing us down at a fearful rate. Though re-pulsed several timeswe were rallied again,and the division held their ground, themen fighting with the greatest bravery,until three o'clock, unsupported. Aboutthis time General Peck's brigade arrivedupon the ground and took up a position
upon the extreme right, and immediatelyopened a galling lire upon the enemy.—Our Brigade was now withdrawn from the.field, its place being supplied by David-son's Brigade, which arrived shortly afterPeck's. The battle coat inued until dusk,when the enemy retreated _towards Wil-liamsburg, closely pursued by the Federals.

Considering the number of troops engag-ed this was one of the bloodiest battleswhich has taken placesince thecommenee-
ment of the rebellion. There were alto-gether not above- 20,000 troops engagedupon our side, opposed to a force of hilly60,000, under Gen. JoeJohnston. The lossin killed, wounded and missing on oursideis estimated at• 1,400; the rebels acknowl-edge a loss of 1,200, but it is believed theirloss was greater than ours, as nearly ninehundred of theirwounded are lying at Wil-liamsburg, while some halt dozen barnsstanding on the field of battle are filledwith them; their dead were strewn thicklythrough the woods, where they did mostof their fighting. A great many have alsobeen taken prisoners, and are confined inWilliamsburgand otherplaces. Hooker'sDivision antlered dreadfully; our Brigade

was in thevery hottest ofthe fight,: and arethe most used up of any in the. Division,being literally cut to pieces. The heaviestblow, however,' -has failed upon our (theIst) regiment, which is now but a shadowof what it once was. The following willshow you how we stand at present; I fur-nish the names of those only in our owncompany :

[Here our correspondent gives a list of
killed and wounded, which, havingalready
published, we omit.]

This makes a total of 94 killed, 124•wounded and l̀73missing, making an ag-
gregate of 331 killed, wounded and Miss-mg from the regiment. Most, if not all,of our missing, men were taken pris-oners, at times when our regi ment sustain-ed repulses - during the fight. Our regi-ment was in the engagement three hours;our, position being on the left of the lineamong the underbrush and felled timber.We were subjected to a severe cross-firefront the sharpshooters in therifie-pits andothers posted in the tree tops, while'thewoods immedietely in front of us wereswarming_ with the enemy. The officersInd :msoksell,fenilit with the cadent bra-:rpm:nem:,wming• once. Twice werewe rep- --dirallied again and droveVie the Colonel

eeived three wounds. He started for NewYork to-day. 11.„,Gen. McClellan visiteltCot. Dwight ;In
Person as WilliamsbargCollege on Wed-nesdayitind ,tkanhaft hint for the mannerin which his. regiMent. conducted them-selves during the' battle. The 4th regi-
ment (2d Fire Zonaves) were very badlycut Up also; they fought with the utmostcourage, and covered themselves withglory.

At first thewounded wereplaced in hos-pitals at Williamsburg, but they are nownearly allremoved to Queen's Creek, fromwhence they will be taken toFortress Mon-roe, and thence conveyed home.Williamsburg is, if anything, strongerfortified than Yorktown, and it is a mys-tery to me why they did not make a firmstand here, as General Magruder is report-ed to havesaid, "if they cold not make astand here or at. Yorktown, they certainlynever can anywhere else on the Peninsula.Our division has been ordered, so under-stand, to West Point, for which place westart to-morrow. "Taps" have beaten,so I must end this dot by subscribing my-self, Yours, ever, R. C. 11.
_ -

Southern Currency.
The New York Tribunethrows out Homesensible views in relation to the monetary

prospect of the South, which may also
serve as a warning to our government.—
Th., facts in reference to the Continentalmoney are worth remembering:

The Continental currency had value atthe beginning—even the French assignatswere the representatives of a vast tangibleproperty—but this whole •Rebel currencyhas beenthe most stupendous swindlefromthe start the world has ever beheld. Itfalls .lead upon the hands of every manwho holds it, and $300,01at,000 of losscannot he so distributed in any communityas not to impoverish thousands by the ex-plosion. What othergenerations sufferedfrom Continental notes and assignats, theSouth must suffer with far greater severityby this universal collapse.No history of the Continental currencyhas yet been written, and what we knowconcerning it. must be gathered up fronteutemporaneous records in which it is acci-dentally referred to. Neither hasa historyof the Colonial paper currency been writ-ten; but enough has been preserved togive us some idea of the wide-spread ruinwhich has in every instance swept over the-community which may have plunged intogreat issues of irredeemable paper. Even'cautious, prudent Massachusetts was com-pelled; in 1751, to redeem X 1,792,931; ofher paper, at a loss of 90 per cent. to theholders: In 1;12, South Carolina issued£48,001 in bills, which depreciated one-third the first year, one-half the second,and gradually sunk to almost nothing.Only Six months after the Declaration ofIndependence, public confidence in thecontinental money was seriously impaired.The Tories sneered at it, and the 'Britishcounterfeited it. In October, 1777, it haildepreciated to three ti r one. The beliefwas that, even if independence were secur-ed! the country would he found too poorto pay its debt; while domestic enemiesdeclared, and the army unfortunately he-Leved. that if ever able to pay it did notintend to. I'p to September, 1779. Con-gress had issued $160,000,000 of paper,and then resolved that the issues shouldat no time exceed $200,000.1-00. Rat onceentered on thecareer, its issues soon ex-'seeded this limit, and the next year its pa-per sunk to .seventy-five fin. one. Coinwas impossible to be had, and taxes could
not lie collected. In Ertl, Congress hadissued ti359,000,0(10 of paper. and at thatiiii date the earlier notes had sunk to tirehundredfor one of hard money. Thence,forward, the depreciation went rapidlytowards utter worthlessness. It is knownthat millions of this paper were never re-deemed, and that depreciation and repu-diation combined inflicted untold distressupon the people. • Taxation followed, andthis culminated in the Whisky Insurrectionin Pennsylvania and in Shays' s Reb ellionin Massachusetts, with alarming symptomsof an outbreak in New -Hampshire andConnecticut.
All American history is full of warningasto the certain ruin to follow the gorging.of a community with a paper currency forwhose early redemption no certain pros-is-ion may have been made. The South canhope for noexemption from a Similar fate. 1Her currency began to depreviatefront themoment it was issued. fhe ContinentalCongress bore up for eight years under the

waning value of its currency, but a singleyear has been sufficient to wipe out hun-dreds of millions in the South. That Con-gress did repay many millions of its wardebt by bonds which have long since beenliquidated, but not a dollar of the enor-mous issues of the Southern Confederacy11 will he paid. If a successful rebellion im-poverished so many of our fathers, howmany will an unsuccessful one convertinto paupers! The stake, moreover, which!the South has hazarded in provoking this,contest is immeasurably greater than that1 which all the Colonies possessed. Theyhad no banks, no railroads, no canals, notelegraphs, no steamers, no furnaces normines, nor any of the multiplied appliancesof modern civilization into which theSouth has concentrated millions of capital.All these have been dangerously crippled,some nearly ruined, others annihilated.—Her banks must be hopelessly insolvent ;her State bonds may continue as footballsat the Stock Board, but redemption isalmost impossible; while the. great bulk •fher Corporation stock is comparativelyworthless. Thousands depended upon in-comes thus derived, but now swept away..Other thousands have meanly fattenedupon slave labor; but, under the stunningblows rained down upon it by the stalwartNorth and . West, this dependence nowreels to its dissolution. No coupon in paid,no corporation declaresa dividend. Slavesare unsaleable, while the title to all realestate is doubtful under the_prospect of awholesale sequestration. Every prop onwhich her deluded people rested has beenknocked away. Agriculture produces nocrops, while every cannon fired by our ad-vancing armies drives hundreds of familiesas fugitives from their homes. Of allwars, those gr invasion are the most fright-ful, and this the righteously desolatedSouth has fully realized. The crash mustbe proportioned to the magnitude of theinterests involved...msesem srelmminsmems„COL OIL:1 OIL!!!
Reed's Magnetic Oil cures Rheumatism :Reed's Magnetic OilcuresSpinal Affections;Reed's Magnetic Oil cures heuralgia:Reed's magnetic Oil euree Weak Joints :• Reed's Magnetic Oil cures IJieeratedSores :Reed's Magnetic Oil cures Nervous HeadacheReed's Magnetic Oilcures Frosted FeetReed's Magnetic Oil cures Fresh Wounds :Reed's Magnetic OilcuresSwellings;Reed's Magnetic Oilcures Paine in nilBank ;Reed's Magnetic Oil cures NervousAffectionsReed's Magnetic Oil curesEaracheand Tooth-ache. Forsale by

SIMON JOHNSON,myh) Corner Smithfield and Fourth street.
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First I'.MIWHe
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
CAUSE OF THE JAMES RIVER

REPULSE.
GENERAL HUNTER TO BEUPERCEDED.
TONE OF THE SOUTHERN PAPERS.
FRENCii MARCHINGON MEXICO.
FROM CALIFORNIA, (Le., dm.

IVAsmxorox, May 18.—No official re-
port of the gunboat affair on James river
has been received at the Navy Depart-
ment. The messages received on the sub-
ject indicate an opportunity to do betterin the future.

The river is now clear of obstruction towithin eight miles of Richmond. At thatPoint there is a heavy battery mounted on
a high bluff, and the river is temporarilyclosed to navigation by sunken vessels,
among which are said to be the Yorktown
and Jamestown, and by piles, chains, &c.

The Monitor could not elevate her gunssufficiently to reach the higher battery,which rendered heruseless. Thebanks ofthe river were filled with rille-pits, fromwhich an incessant fire was poured uponthe fleet, a part of which wag engagedat from six hundied to onethousand yardsof the main battery.
After an action of four hours, the fleetfinding it impossible to silence the batteryon the bluff, under the circumstances,withdrew. Our loss was thirteen killedand eleven wounded ; among the latter isLieut. Morris, in the leg, by a Minnie ball,butnotseriousl y.M.tvIst.—ltis unofficially stated thatCommodore Goldsborongh has taken pos-session of the two batteries on Jamesriver, one of which was silenced by theGalena on her way to Richmond.
New YORK, May 19.—The Herald'sWashington dispatches say the reoall ofGeneral Hunter is fully determined on.—His proclamation will be made the subject

of a communication by the President toCongress, and in that way to the country,unmistakably condemning the course ofGen. Hunter, and clearly announcing the Ipolicy of the administration in the con-duct of the war.
An effort has been made hp have Gener-al Benham placed in command of the De-

partment of the South, instead of GeneralHunter.
The Tribune's dispatch says it is confi-dently ascertained that the President hasdetermined to modify Gen. Hunter's orderof freedom, by requiring him to conformto the aet of Congress passed at the extrasession, by which only the slaves actuallyenn,loyed in military service by the rebelsare liberated. There is reason to believe,however, that whatever the inclination ofthe President's mind may have been at thereception Of the order, or whatever he mayhave said to anxious querists, the decisionis yet to be announced, and will he post-poned until those members of the Cabinetwho are now absent return.

I .ot. tsv May '19.-9:40 a. M.—Be-fore Corinth, May 17.—The Macon (Ga.,)Telegraph condemns in severe language theconduct of therebel troops at Bridgeport,"by which a most important gateway toour State was opened to the enemy andthe possessions of all rich mines and de-posits ofcoal, iron and saltpeter placed inimminent danger."
Martial law has been proclaimed overCharleston and for ten miles surrounding.The Memphis Appeal says: "The Gov-ernment wants and must have all tin roofson cot ton sheds in the 'city."
The Vicksburg Citizen, of the 9th says:"Nothing was heard of the Federal fleet atTunica yesterday. A large frigate, sup-posed to be the Brooklyn, passedBayou Sara at uine o'clock, a. in., on theBth, going down."
The Baton Rouge Advocate has closeddoors and suspended publication, on ac-

count of the approach of the Federal gun-boats.
Col. Posser, commanding the post atMemphis, publishes a special order, byorder of Beauregard, requiring all banks,persons and corporations to take Con-federate money at par, and all personswill distinctly understand that nothing inthe least degree calculated to discredit theoperations of the government will be tol-erated or treated as anything butdisloy-alty.
The Richmond correspondence of theAppeal mentions with great pain that alarge amount of sick are confined in thehospitals at Richmond and in the vicinity.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 14.—The trial ofJudge Hardy, of the Sixteenth DistrictCourt, ended to-day before the State Sen-ate. He was convicted by a two-thirdsmajority (required by the Constitution) ofdisloyalty to the Government in utteringseditious language. A resolution of expul-sion from his office was passed by a voteof twenty-one to fourteen. The various oth-er charges brought against him, such ascorruption in office, drunkenness, etc.,not sustained, although in some cases themajority were against him. The chargesof misconduct in the trial of Judge Terry,for killing Senator Broderick, failed by atie vote. He was the Judge before whomTerry was acquitted.

N►:w YORE, May 19.—The steamerBlackstone has arrived with the First NewYork Fire Zonaves, formerly Ellsworth'sregiment, which is to be mustered out ofservice.
The French steamer Montezumas, fromVera Cruz on the Bth inst., arrived atthis port to-day. She reports that theFrench army was marching on the Cityof Mexico, meeting with but little opposi-tion.

The Old Point Boat Arrived.BLLTIMORE, May 19.—The Old Pointboat arrived at this_port this morning atthe regular hour. • Her news has been an-ticipated by the telegraphic dispatches re-ceived yesterday, direct from the seat ofwar.
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Presidents' Prookuintion.
WASHINGTON, May 19.

ar THE PRESIDENT Or THS UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA.

A Proclamation.
%mass, There appears ia the Wash-ington prints what purports to be a proc-lamation of Major GeneralHunter,in thewords and figures following, to-wit:

HEADQUARTERSDEPARTMENT OF TitBOUM}HILTON HRAD, S. C.. May 9.1962.GENERAL ORDERS, No. 11.—The threeStates of Georgia, Florida and SouthCarolina, comprising the military depart-ment of the South, having deliberately-declared themselves no longer under theprotection of the United States of Amer-
ica, and having taken up arms against thesaid United States, it becomes a militarynecessity to declare them under martiallaw. This was accordingly done on the25th day of April, 18e2. Slavery andmartial lawin afree country are altogeth-
er incompatible. The persons in thesethree States, Georgia, Florida and SouthCarolina, heretofore held as slaves, aretherefore declared forever free.

[Official] (Signed)
DAVID HUNTER,Major General Commanding.ED. W. SMITH, Act. Asst. Adjt. Gen.

AND W/INREAS, The same is producingsome excitement and misunderstanding,therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, Presidentof the United States, proclaim and de-clare that the Government of the UnitedStates had no knowledge, information orbelief of an intention, on the part of Gen.Hunter to issue such a proclamation, 'norhas it yet any authentic information thatthe document is genuine; and further, thatneither General 'Hunter, nor any othercommander or person has been authorizedby the Government of the United States,to make a proclamation declaring theslaves of any State free, and that thesup-posed proclamation, now in question,whether genuine or false, is altogethervoid, so far as respects such declaration.I ;further make known that whether itbe competent for me, as Commander-'in-Chiet of the Army and Navy, todeclare the slaves of any Stateor States free and whether at any time, inany case, it shall become a necessity indis-pensible to the maintenance of thegovern-
ment, to exercise such supposed power,are questions which, under every respon-sibility I reserve to myself, and which I
cannot feel justified in leaving to the de-cision of commanders in the field. Theseare totally different questions from thoseof police regulations in armies and eamps.On the sixth day of March last, by a spe-cial message, I recommended to Congressthe adoption of a joint resolution to besubstantially as follows :

Resolved, That the United States oughtto co-operate with any State which mayadopt a general abolishment of slavery,giving to such State pecuniary aid to beused by such state in its discretion to com-
pensate for the inconvenience, public andprivate, produced by such change of system,

The resolution in language as abovequoted was adopted by large majorities inboth branches of Congress and nowstands an authentic, definite and solemnproposal of the nation to the States andpeople most immediately interested in thesubject matter.
To the people of those States I now ear-nestlyappeal—l do not argue—l beseechyou to make thearguments for yourselves.You,cannot if you would be blind to thesigni of the times. I beg of you a calmand enlarged consideration of them, rang-ing if it may be far above personal andpartizan politics. ThiS proposal makescommon cause for a common object, cast-ing no reproaches upon any. It acts notthe Pharisee. The change itcontemplateswould comegently as the dews of heaven,not rending or wrecking anything. Willyou not embrace it? So mach good hasnot been done by one effort in all pasttime as in the Providence of God it'is nowyour high privilege to do. May the vastfuture not have to lament that you haveneglected it.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto setStatersnd and caused thesealof the United!,to.be affixed.Done at the city of Washington, thisnineteenth day of May, in the year ofour Lord one thousand eight hundredand sixty-two, and of the independ-ence of the United States the eighty-sixth.
[L. s.] ABRAHAM LINCOLN.By thePresident :

WILLIAM IL SEWARD, Secretary of State.

Particulars of the James RiverExpedition.
Wssairorox, May 19.—At the time ofthepreparation of this dispatch no officialdispatches had been received regardingCommodore Goldsborough's expeditionup James river, .but the following state-ments gleaned from the Evening Star andother sources'it is believed embraces thematerial firms:Commodore Goldsborough was accom-panied by the,steam frigate Susquehanna,and the gunliostelltmotah_, Masitana andWaelumetteicCsiol,4l424tig Zonave, the lat-ter itionstertpothi*tungl• gun. Theyfound•theAketel battery, at Day'sPoint, deserted:':.The rebel flag was stillflying over ddilattery at Hardy's Point,fifteen miles.above Newport News. Com-modore Goldsberough. on arriving withinrange, at onceShelled it, and onreceivingno response, after duly reconnoitering;landed a force of marines, who found .itdeserted and most of its guns dismonnied.Through a solitary inhAitant picked upthere he ascertained that on the.previousWednesday night its late notfourhundred' rebels evacuated it. He thenproceeded up the river, finding all 'themany rebel batteries between Hardy'sPoint, Fort Huger and Jamestown de-serted, with their guns mostly dismountedand rendered temporarily useless. Hetook measures for securing all the ord-nance thus left by the rebels.' NearJamestown he met the division-of hissquadron that.had previonslytoneti their lriver under Commanders Joftson,. -era and Leonard. ' Thabintory ofAi tof the daj,before atFortDarling andA oof the bursting: of the Nauptuck'slargegun and the evacuation by the rebels oftheir -river fortifications and batteries be:low Fart Darling, supposed to have taken;dace the previous Wednesday night whenlast heard from. On Friday CommodoreGoldaborough was continuing his progresswith most of his squadron up the Riverabove Jamestown, securing the ordnance,&c., abandoned by the rebels as he pro-gressed. The mast evacuation of theirworks below Fort Darling has doubt-less enabled'Commodore Goldslborougb togetwithin range of Fort Darling with cer-tain mortarboata and other vessels likelyto be able to act effectually against, thework, as well as the supply vessels ne-cessary, to make any future attack upon iteffective. The James River and its banksare now deli.ofrebel vesitela and'soldiersin. arms up to apoint eight miles belowRichmond. It 'seems that the` 'Monitorand Galena were :the only vessels of. tamsquadronable tovan past therebel.fortifica.ltionsdn'DaYliPoint audit EtOrinallS.i1being 021,715 milesshire Newportigniti,and all'the way up_to FortEted4,:eieditmiles belomluimmq,Adspra ";IbtindINA .ciiiiiititir- -

'-higetiiiiViiiitatedma lasiinrange '

day most effectivelysepori ffile
; ; of twenty-eight shot. thatdens, 18 penetrated her .&r--ot' those strikingthe Monts,age whatever, all glancif.goff.at the armor of the Galenaesigned to resist heavy shots of.aription fired at her from the fortIt se great an angle of elevation; thus isthe fact that her armor proved inefficienton this occasion, as accounted for on Fri-day last. The two iron-clad gunboatsre-turned down the river. -The flakes,though pierced eightot,n tintlearls*, materially injured, and withlife driittlrLand_ her signal .Consorts,.,Saturday,followed Commodore Geldi-borough and the other portien ofTtffirsquadron up theriver. _

Important frO—M -our: `may.
-Neat Itiohniciitct

WASHINGTON, May 18.---Th• Mowing is
from the army correspondent to the luso;6
ciated pres, dated at White House, Va.,May 18th:

The advance guard of our forces, on the
main road to Richmond by way of Bot-tom's Bridge, drove the enemy across theChickahominy river at that point yesterday
morning.

When our troops arrived within, amile of the bridge, which is burned, theywere opened upon by a brisk fire of artil-lery from the opposite side of the,river.No one was injured. The bridge is fifteenmiles from Richmond. At this point .Ourtroops will experience considerable diffi-culty in crossing, as the country fa lowand swampy on both sides of the river.%A "reconnoissance wastirade Yatmtft,..by one of the gunboats, with'twocronslWrites of infantry under Major Willardi.' sad-one section of Ayer's battery, up *hePe-monsky river, a distance of twentjtfivemiles from here, at a point known asSit;sells Landing. They found the steelierLogan, one propeller and one bandied'schooners on lire. They were.laden most-ly with corn, which was beirilindaridaidP.Some. contrabands on shore state that whin,the rebels saw our gunboats coming-they-commenced putting the corn -on noireagain so as to insure its destruction. Afew shells soon dispersed the remainingrebels in that locality, when the gunboatreturned to White House.
The roads for the last: three days have_been almost impassable, owing torecedt,',heavy rains. A division teammas thirfj2six hours making its way five Miles Withteams doubled, together with assistancefurnished by a large number of troops.—The advanceof the army from this pointmust necessarily be slow. Front ber**loses the benefit of river traiSportatiimierequiring all the supply trains atthe the.posal of the Quartermaster's Department..to furnish stivast a body of mewwith.seb-sistence. The bridge between here andthe enemy has been destroyed and ivory::imaginable obstruction placed' in theirs",of ourarmy. TheRichmond.Dispatch of.the 12th, has a very lengthy article on theeevacuation of Norfolk and Yorktown,addthe conduct of the war generally. It,serk,...by abandoning detached posts, which are'within the reach of the- enemy's fleet andwhich it is therefore.impossible to defend,we are enabled to concentrate poWeifulforces upon essential'points and to bafflethe enemy in every attack of vital impor-;1tance.

The setae paper makes mention of a.terrible panic inRichmond on Fridaythe approach of our gunboats. This beingSunday, the army of the Potomac hae,ftiii.ed its labors. the troops remain in catnip,enjoying a day. of rest.
General Totten, Chief of the. EnfArseerDepartment, has replied to the Engueserat-on the subject of the changes which may "have become necessary.in forts, and 'other"'meanawf defence. He lays down the following principles which have always bee* •`

maintained by Engineers, namely: Forte
must fall before a competent land attack -and forts are competent to resist and 'repel'vessels. Both of these principlei have,been well settled by military eNeTteo.oN-atiAliave receivedfudmillustrationareattack on Fort Pulaski. After an elibor-

, ate argument he states the followin ITS=elusions: that the plans of our seaponitdbatteries ofthe simplest possiblecbariiitei;cannot be improved essentially-64A dicematerials being the strongeet and 04'l9.indestructable,imperishable and chiapittipossibly no change can be• made in diet?"with advantage; that iron has been frietr'..;', •used for years past to guard the nihilism:and most exposed .parts of these batten*:and its further useis perfectly easy .on the..existing works to any extent, and it iill)%question of economy :merely. - It-161146i-applied whenever needed. The iriill6-7.may be entirely iron covered• -andsthat all the changes in ordnance': and. ..;projectilesare greatly in favor of land, -batteries and against vessels inany
between the two ; that guns of naliadiett::.size can easily be mounted and coveretow,,land - that no vessel can be built:::llblrS':-floated that will not be penetrable to pre!,i,,jectiles from such guns; that one shot, -,,--rightly delivered, will probably sink the --

vessel, while the fort cannot becerioaslyinjured by the-returnaval thevesaftre.that the methods ofearfiiiviclicibtavail in such a contest; that all theimiklitresults of modern science, skill and'rience areincorporated into these defltdoperas 80113 as those results are found to bereliable; that while forts cant, now leralways heretofore; be" readily `fatiredlyI land batteriokthey -.atelier; nducecl •'when duly 'armed and manititiOVelikels ;that the use .of steam insaims,/'and only::exclusive advantagemodern times have afforded to venal.That this advantage can be "countervailedby increasing the munbertend-eipilriallythe tialihres of.the (ink w--th•teries; that the weed foeislull intiply ofgnne,for great; the mum-that• site%lftihnesintsiiel Ikata tiOrnro il:dale;
ntedjittelt, Ailtin.k4AiradB4. riot4.1.1been sal to dispense watt the employ. "sent of loating:ftfences for our coasts at,the differentpotato where their- 'Pejo Ad-vantagehns: -

Eetsesnatleota;of liellrelk.
SCiFFOLE, VA, May 18.

This!)lice is seventeen miles from Nor-,folk by rail and twenty-five byTitail,r, was .occupied by the Union troops at 8 iickiekthis morning.. Norebel troops !erefmad,„in theiieiiiity,.Ondiicroitobsitionielasi".. 14to the occupation of the city, many oftheinhabitants;have left% those remauungiurovery bitter intheirfetningiCatitresEprinartilisU INIt is reported that there is but one Unionman inthetown, buta othWelkbfoldiattoyft.ered in day or two. The place was evac-uated by the lebels. otilStinday'last. All-,the troops trom_Norfolk.,passo4l.AbonighSuffolk on their'way to Richmo ndfolk isa beautiful town,., ride .streetsaidbeautifully shaded with trees. - ' - '.' ''' -'
A reconnoissance pude yesterday byDodge's mounted rifle's ' is far

'

asMaw.south, Gov. Wiseto:ldiek `'p/0 - WOtaken and little'irifortitati4 'oh ;lhplace was found almost 'deseited.:".A flag of truce was sent out yt.I:lKts'ift.'l..'.the direction of Suffolk, to returtri4tlsl" ''''oner of,State :released from.Fott -WeIRII4.-.-The Seaboardand Roanoke Railroad liair.been found in good- Condition'ti 2 ._Sulfoßitr'-''''.only& single bridge having beerruemelflll; iiiThe road will be repitired immediatelyand LProlling stock put on es soon asi.staidbipl-A largo. quantity of. oqwg ,Ito
'

Ag0i1c.",,,,rfound stored in the "

..oall iito toso ,-Witerdfur., ofw4i4P611444,*** , ~.•
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